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"2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" numbers used - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Dear Collector friends,
The 2022 edition of our "Canadian Revenue Stamp
Catalogue" is selling extremely well. We have sold
more copies in 3 months than we sold last time in 3
years. Canadian revenues are more popular than
ever.
You can purchase the catalogue directly from me on
my website, by mail and by phone.
Payments by Etransfer are preferred.
Please use the $10 discount coupon you received
with your 2022 Revenue catalogue purchase
towards your purchase from this "ReveNews". Please
be sure to tell me that you want to use your coupon.
I look forward to seeing you at my BOOTH #617 at
the Capex 2022 June show in Toronto, details below.
Free shipping on most orders over $45, except for
books, catalogs, albums, large lots & collections, etc.
To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam
folder please add newsletter email address
news@canadarevenuestamps.com
to your accepted senders list

Your US$ buys more stamps in Canada
C$100 = ±US$80 -Exchange rate subject to change.

www.canadarevenuestamps.com
almost 21000 items have been listed.

Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. I
usually respond within 48 hours. I work irregular hours
Office closed Saturdays & Sundays.

1878 Weights & Measures - FWM13 - 1c black, red control numbers.
3 spectacular mint upper margin blocks make a perfectly matching "British American Bank Note Co.,
Montreal" IMPRINT block of 12. The block on the left is lightly hinged. The center block with almost full
imprint has 3 *NH stamps. The block on the right has 3 mint never hinged stamps. In total there are 6
mint never hinged stamps + 6 lightly hinged stamps. Cat. value $1350 + imprint value - $900 (±US720)
If 3 blocks not sold as a unit, I will consider selling the blocks individually, please let me know if interested.

Since 1970 we are the #1 source for Canada
revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, Duck &
Conservation stamps, documents, etc.
Thanks for your interest - I look forward to your order
Erling van Dam

Please come see me at my

booth # 617
Capex 22 - June 9 - 12, 2022
Metro Toronto Convention Centre

255 Front St W, Toronto, ON M5V 2W6
85 Worldwide dealer booths
Largest International One-Frame Exhibition.
visit

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
for all your revenue stamp needs

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

NFR36a*NH - 5c red Top gutter margin Block of 4.
tiny corner bend top left selvedge, light internal wrinkle bottom left stamp. I doubt that many blocks like
this still exist, most will have been broken up into gutter pairs.
Spectacular Showpiece - mint never hinged - $450 (±US360)
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Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalogue on orders from this ReveNews

"The 2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue"
by E.S.J. van Dam
217 pages - >1300 colour photos - spiral binding
New additions
Price changes
lots of updates
includes
Canada & Provinces
Revenue stamps
Revenue proofs
revenue Meters
Perfins on revenues
Telephone &
Telegraph Franks
POW franks
Duck stamps
Fishing stamps
Conservation stamps

Catalogue shipped to:

Catalogue, Air Mail postage, packing and insurance included in
prices below.
Canada (Ontario & Maritimes) - includes $4.60 hst = $41
Rest of Canada - includes $1.82 gst = $38.25
USA = C$44 or US$35
All other countries = C$54 or US$45
each catalogue order ships with a special $10 discount
coupon towards your next purchase through our website
shopping cart system or from our "Revenews"

FWT7a*NH - 1c orange, red X margin block of 6.
"597" crossed out in selvedge - $15 (±US12)

Please come see me at my

booth # 617
Capex 22 - June 9 - 12, 2022
Metro Toronto Convention Centre

255 Front St W, Toronto, ON M5V 2W6
85 Worldwide dealer booths
Largest International One-Frame Exhibition.

Manitoba 1877 LAW STAMPS overprinted “C F”
10c to $1 in horizontal strips of three.
Rarely seen in multiples - $35 (±US$28)
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NFR10a -1907 Edward - 25c blue
Rare WATERMARKED pair.
Beautifully centered - $270 (±US$216)

NFR18b - 25c large clear
WATERMARK - $100 (±US$80)
QA11 - $1 perf. 12.
Exceptional VF used
$150 (±US120)

QL90*NH - 10c green
overprinted "BANKRUPTCY ACT- LOI
DE FAILLITE". Cat. $106.25
$60 (±US48)

NFR15 - $100 vermilion, perf. 12
offset on back. Cat. $350
$175 (±US$140)
NFR10a - 25c WATERMARKED
large clear watermark. Cat $150
$85 (±US$68)

NFR15 - $100 vermilion, perf. 12
Well centered. Offset on back.
Cat. $350 - $195 (±US$156)

ONTARIO VACATION PAY - OV11 - $5 blue Block of 6.
A beautiful well centered block of 6 of the scarce top value of the set.
Rare multiple - $150 (±US120)

NFR10a - 25c WATERMARKED
large clear watermark. Cat $150
$99 (±US$80)

CANNABIS - ONTARIO
Very Fine example still affixed to piece
of original blue plastic package
as shown - $15 (±US$12)
NFR15a - $100 perf 11¾
minute wrinkle top right, VF otherwise
$250 (±US$200)

QL51 - $5 green pair.
unusual Sep 23, 1907 cancels
$20 (±US$16)

as above, but removed from other
packaging with usual small faults/
bends etc. - $10 (±US$8)

NFR18b - 25c large clear
WATERMARK - $150 (±US$120)

OST15 - $15 Ontario Stock transfer
with "W G" Wood Gundy cancel
$15 (±US$12)

NFR15a - $100 perf 11¾
about VF - $300 (±US$240)

NFR18b - 25c large clear
WATERMARK - $125 (±US$100)

Use the $10 discount coupon
you received with your 2022
catalog, towards order from
this ReveNews

QL51 - $5 green pair.
unusual Sep 3, 1907 cancels. "Ote Co.
Montreal & Ottawa" imprint at bottom
$20 (±US$16)

NFR15a - $100 perf 11¾
cat $325 - $150 (±US$120)
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NFR11 - very scarce 50c black
about VF used, very fresh & clean
$135 (±US$108)

filled-in wing
variety on pos. #1

Pos 3-4 horizontal tete beche pair

Pos 4,8 Vertical tete-bech pair

CL9d*NH - 1926 Elliot-Fairchilds Air Service complete pane of 8.
This is the complete pane that includes CL9b the vertical tete-beche pair on the right. It also shows the filled-in wing variety in pos. #1
Nice fresh pane, mint never hinged. Catalog value $525 .... my price just $250 (±US200)

Interesting Toronto Customs Duty Paid cancel on cover
to Cranbrook, B.C. No revenue stamps affixed - $15 (±US$12)

1964 Canadian Postal Money order for 1c
An interesting item. No revenue stamps affixed - $15 (±US$12)
1941 Ingersoll, Ontario Luxury Tax receipt.
The tax rate was 25% of the purchase.
In this case $1 tax on purchase of $4 silver
$1.88 tax on $7.50 China purchase.
Total tax $2.88 was paid and receipted with $2.88 worth of various 3 leaf excise
tax stamps. A very attractive item with 6 different stamp values affixed.
$20 (±US$816)

2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp catalogue

corrections

page 73 - NBT14d booklet pane price should be $20 not
$200
Contributor name correction:
Ken Taylor should be Kyle Taylor
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WORLD WAR II OFFICIAL WAR SAVINGS FORM
A complete unused WWII War savings form in very fine mint condition. This form was used to save the FWS5-15 War Savings stamps.
The form completely explains how the stamps were to be used and how one could exchange these for a War Savings bond.
The scan appears to show some yellowing, this is a scanner issue - THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO YELLOWING of the document
Always a very popular item. Exceptionally nice fresh condition - $55 (±US$44)
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FX64 - 3c excise tax illegally used as postage on commercial 1952 Toronto
Ontario. Cover has small tear at top to right of date cancel - $25 (±US$20)

FCD2 - 2c Customs Duty on 1932 advertising card from Cricklewood N.W.
2, England to Ottawa, ON, Canada. At that time all incoming advertising matter
was taxed Customs Duty. In this case 2c. FCD2 was properly cancelled.
Particularly nice with FCD2 on front. Very Fine condition - $60 (±US$48)

QR4 - rare 2c Beaver + QL33 - 20c law stamp on 1906 page from Stock
Broker ledger book.
This is the stub that stayed in the Stock Transfer ledger book for record keeping
FCD7 on very similar advertising covers from the USA
of the sale, quantity of shares and buyer, etc. These rarely come on the market.
Both attracted Customs Duty. The top cover was only cancelled with a Toronto
This is exactly what the rare 2c beaver was used for.
slogan cancel. The bottom cover was cancelled with a Toronto Customs Duty
$275 (±US$220)
slogan type cancel. In interesting pair of covers - $60 (±US$48)

Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalog, towards order from this ReveNews
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OL36a - 50c brown "L.S." on Rare 1865 Crown Office, Queens Bench.
Saturday, the last day of the Vacation after Trinity Term.
An appointment to the Queen's Bench. OL36a with bullseye cancel "L. Heyden, Queens Bench, Nov 29, 1865"
Large colourless embossed seal "Queen's Bench, Upper Canada" on white square at top left of document"
A couple of very minor age spots as clearly seen on the scan, otherwise in very nice condition - $150 (±US$120)

Genuinely used 1964 Caisse Populaire Savings card.
These were by school kids to save money at the credit union. Affixed QCP2 - 5c blue, RARE QCP3 - 10c brown, QCP4 - 25c green x2.
Often the stamps are just pencancelled. This one is particularly nice with the Clarke City, County of Saguenay, QC cancel - $140 (±US$112)
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1897 Canada Small Size cigarette stamps - Blocks of 4
Brandom C272 - C283*, Ryan RC152-160, 170, 180 - 188.
Many stamps are mint never hinged. Some natural gum bends as is typical.
The red and blue stamps are the complete sets.
$150 (±US$120)
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1933 Saskatchewan Power Commission "Notification of Completion of Work"
The required $5.50 fee is paid with SE8 x 2, SE10 + SE11 strip of 3
There is no text on the back of this document. Nice clean document. Very Fine - $55 (±US$44)

Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalog, towards order from this ReveNews
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1870 QUEBEC BEAVERS COMPLETE.
QR4 - 15 2c - $5 complete. The 2c is the rarity and this used copy is in spectacular condition with original gum. I believe the half moon punch used to cancel it
was some kind of specimen? punch as I have seen this on other stamps also still with original gum.
Very attractive looking set. Priced just for just the cost of the spectacular 2c (QR4 cat value $275). Set catalog value $376 - $229 (±US$184)

NFR18 -25c blue, perf. 12.
About VF used pair with very unusual "PAI"D cancel. The "D" is blind.
This cancel is seldom seen. Multiples are even rarer.
Very unsusual - $55 (±US$44)
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1876 Quebec Insurance Company Receipt from the Equitable Life Assurance Society in New York, USA.
This receipt is very unusual because shows the payment was made in "GOLD". Payable in gold is occassionally seen on other notes, but not insurance premium
receipts. Possibly this was paid in gold because it was a cross border payment. QA1 - 1c green x 3, QA6 - 10c green pair + single, QA10 - 50c green pay
the required fee. All stamps cancelled with oval cancel. This issue was only in use for a short time before being declared unconstitutional. Stamps could be
redeemed for a refund - consequently very few documents are on the market today - $395 (±US$316)

QST9 - 18*NH - 1913 Bilingual Stock
Transfer complete set 1c - $30
The $10 and $30 are typically not well
centered. Cat. $308
$200 (±US$160)
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1870 - 1908 ONTARIO LAW STAMPS - MINT NEVER HINGED.
OL46//OL65*NH. All stamps have blue "C" on gum side as is typical for the issue
Many of the stamps have natural gum bends as is typical for these issues and is the only way they come.
Very fresh. Cat $432
$200 (±US$160)
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BCL27d - 3 vertical lines

BCL27 - 2 vertical lines in $

BCL27, d*NH - $5 crimson Very Fine mint never hinged block of 4.
BCL27d variety is position #3 in the block on the left. Cat. $431.25+
The block is absolutely beautiful condition - $300 (±US$240)

wide-spacing
variety

wide-spacing
variety

NSC24b*NH complete pane of 12. Rouletted. Davac gum
Pane includes NSC24a*NH "wide spacing" varieties, see arrow. Cat. $156.25
$70 (±US$56)
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NFW3*NH - 10c blue National Savings Lower Left corner margin block of 10. Very Fine mint never hinged. Very clear watermark.
Cat $500+ - $300 (±US$240)

NFW4a*NH - 10c blue. Dark red "NEWFOUNDLAND SAVINGS B A N K" overprint. Lower right corner margin block of 10. Very Fine mint never hinged.
Very clear watermark. The dark red is the scarcer of the overprints...... $450 (±US$360)

NFW4b*NH - 10c blue. Light red "NEWFOUNDLAND SAVINGS B A N K" overprint on yellowish paper variety. Upper left corner margin block of 10.
Very clear watermark. Mint never hinged. Cat $438++ ...... $375 (±US$300)
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Ryan RN2* - 1887 1/8 lb Tobacco.
Top & Bottom imprint strips of 20 both showing the full "British American Bank Note Co. Montreal" imprint.
Shown at 75% of actual size. Very minor perforation separation. Both IMPRINT strips - $45 (±US$36)

FB2 - 2c blue, perf. 12½ x 13½ First bill issue on very scarce Beauharnois, QC 1868 $40 note.
First Bill issue stamps genuinely used on document are rare. This one is very attractive and looks much better in person, the scanner tends make any discoloring
much more pronounced than it really is. Absolutely amazing condition for a 154 year old document. Priced in my inventory at $250.
Special $200 (±US$160)
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SL24 - 25c VARIETY pair used on complete
1908 "Massey = Harris Company, Chattel Mortgage".
The stamp on the left is without period after "c"
the stamp on the right has large square period after "c".
Very Fine used document. "S"askatoon cancel.
$50 (±US$40)

SL25 - 50c + 2 x SL26 - 75c on 1908 complete
legal size "Judgment from the Judicial district of Yorkton."
F/VF used document. "Y"orkton cancels.
The 75c stamp at the top has a large period after "c"
The 75c stamp at the bottom has more of a comma after "c"
$75 (±US$60)

Please come see me at my booth # 617
Capex 22 - June 9 - 12, 2022, Metro Toronto Convention Centre
255 Front St W, Toronto, ON M5V 2W6
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